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SCAMS TARGETING

SENIORS & HOW

TO AVOID THEM
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NATIONAL TRENDS IN

CONSUMER COMPLAINTS
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NATIONAL TRENDS IN

CONSUMER COMPLAINTS

But But But But when people when people when people when people 

aged 70+ had a aged 70+ had a aged 70+ had a aged 70+ had a 

loss, loss, loss, loss, the median the median the median the median 

loss was much loss was much loss was much loss was much 

higherhigherhigherhigher

Younger people reported Younger people reported Younger people reported Younger people reported 

losing money to fraud more losing money to fraud more losing money to fraud more losing money to fraud more 

often than older often than older often than older often than older peoplepeoplepeoplepeople
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CONSUMER PROTECTION UNIT

2018 STATISTICS

Consumer Consumer Consumer Consumer 

CallsCallsCallsCalls

ReceivedReceivedReceivedReceived

DNCDNCDNCDNC Calls Calls Calls Calls 

ReceivedReceivedReceivedReceived

Complaints Complaints Complaints Complaints 

ReceivedReceivedReceivedReceived

MoneyMoneyMoneyMoney

Recovered Recovered Recovered Recovered 

through through through through 

ComplaintsComplaintsComplaintsComplaints

5,367 1,725 2,850 $245,413.21

TOP 2018 PHONE SCAMS

IN OKLAHOMA

� IRS IRS IRS IRS 

� Social SecuritySocial SecuritySocial SecuritySocial Security

� Warrant for ArrestWarrant for ArrestWarrant for ArrestWarrant for Arrest

� Lottery Lottery Lottery Lottery & & & & SweepstakesSweepstakesSweepstakesSweepstakes

DO NOT CALL !

Oklahoma Attorney General’s                       

Telemarketer Restriction Act Consumer RegistryTelemarketer Restriction Act Consumer RegistryTelemarketer Restriction Act Consumer RegistryTelemarketer Restriction Act Consumer Registry

Purpose: 

To prohibit legitimate

telemarketers from contacting 

Oklahomans on the list, with some 

exceptions.

Register online at

http://www.oag.ok.gov/ 

consumer-protection

Telephone Number: 

405-521-3921
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TELEMARKETING FRAUD

�Fraudulent

telemarketers direct 

56% to 80% of their

calls at older victims

�Fraudulent telemarketers use high 

pressure techniques to trick victims into 

sending money or providing financial 

information

TELEMARKETING FRAUD

� Must act “now” or the 
offer will expire

� Cannot afford to 
“miss” the “high 
profit, no risk” offer

� “Won a free gift,” 

vacation or prize but 

must pay in advance to 

receive it 

� “Must” send money or 

give a bank card number  

“immediately”

� No need for “written” 

information about the 

company or reference

� “Trust me”

Fraudsters’ techniques 

& keywords

GOVERNMENT GRANT

�Call from “government agency” 

�Scammer congratulates you on                                 

eligibility to receive a “free grant”

�Scammer then asks for bank account information 

to:

�Deposit the grant directly into your account OR 

�Cover a one-time processing fee 

Reminders

� If it is free, you do not have to pay a fee 

�Do not give out your bank account information                  

to anyone you do not know

DEBT COLLECTION SCAMS

�Call from someone posing as a debt collector

�Threatens lawsuits, arrests, damage to credit 

score, etc. 

�Demands repayment of debt you do not remember 

or already paid off 

�Wants credit card number, wire transfer or 

prepaid card to pay off debt

Tips

�Ask for their information

�Ask for your information

�Demand it in writing

�Do not pay over the 

phone or wire funds

PRIZES AND SWEEPSTAKES SCAMS

Reminders: 

� Sweepstakes are free

� Do you remember entering?

� Buying merchandise will not                        

improve chances of winning

� Bona fide contests clearly disclose                    

terms, rules, entry procedures, and                     

odds of winning 

� If you truly won a prize, you do not have to 

verify who you are with a credit card number

Scammer states you could win or already won a 

“valuable” prize or money but you’re required to 

send money to cover taxes/fees first 

PRIZES AND SWEEPSTAKES SCAMS

SCAM EXAMPLE: 
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DISTRESSED GRANDCHILD SCAM

� Frantic call or email from someone 

they believe to be their grandchild

� Scam often includes claims of 

emergencies while traveling in 

foreign country

� Immediately wire large sums of 

money to post bail, pay for medical 

treatment, or car repairs

� May call repeatedly & ask for 

additional money

� Asks for secrecy 

HOME REPAIR FRAUD

Beware Beware Beware Beware of contractors if:of contractors if:of contractors if:of contractors if:

� Solicits door to doorSolicits door to doorSolicits door to doorSolicits door to door

� Just happens to have Just happens to have Just happens to have Just happens to have 

materials left over from materials left over from materials left over from materials left over from 

previous jobprevious jobprevious jobprevious job

� No business number in local No business number in local No business number in local No business number in local 

directory directory directory directory 

� Pressures for immediate Pressures for immediate Pressures for immediate Pressures for immediate 

decisiondecisiondecisiondecision

� Asks for the entire Asks for the entire Asks for the entire Asks for the entire 

payment upfrontpayment upfrontpayment upfrontpayment upfront

� Only accepts cashOnly accepts cashOnly accepts cashOnly accepts cash

� Drive by estimateDrive by estimateDrive by estimateDrive by estimate

TIPS for finding a reliable contractor: 

� Ask people you trust for contractor referrals

� Whenever possible, deal with local firms with 

roots in the community 

� Never pay in full upfront, especially if only 

payment accepted is cash 

� Check the contractor’s references 

� Obtain at least three written estimates 

� Do not sign before reading carefully

� Research online 

� Search the contractor on Google 

� Check www.oscn.net for any court actions 

HOME IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR
HELPING OLDER CONSUMERS

AVOID CHARITY FRAUD

� They receive frequent calls or direct mail 

requesting donations 

� They have lots of payments to charities that you 

haven’t heard of

� They have trouble paying for regular expenses, 

even though no change in income

VICTIM WARNING SIGNSVICTIM WARNING SIGNSVICTIM WARNING SIGNSVICTIM WARNING SIGNS

CHARITY FRAUD

� Refuse to provide written information about: identity, mission, Refuse to provide written information about: identity, mission, Refuse to provide written information about: identity, mission, Refuse to provide written information about: identity, mission, 

costs, how donations will be usedcosts, how donations will be usedcosts, how donations will be usedcosts, how donations will be used

AVOID charities that:

� Will not provide proof that a contribution is tax deductible Will not provide proof that a contribution is tax deductible Will not provide proof that a contribution is tax deductible Will not provide proof that a contribution is tax deductible 

� Name resembles a wellName resembles a wellName resembles a wellName resembles a well----known, reputable known, reputable known, reputable known, reputable organizationorganizationorganizationorganization

� Thanks a potential donor for Thanks a potential donor for Thanks a potential donor for Thanks a potential donor for a pledge a pledge a pledge a pledge that the person does that the person does that the person does that the person does not not not not 

remember remember remember remember makingmakingmakingmaking

� Asks for donations Asks for donations Asks for donations Asks for donations in in in in cash or through wire transferscash or through wire transferscash or through wire transferscash or through wire transfers

� Use highUse highUse highUse high----pressure tacticspressure tacticspressure tacticspressure tactics

� Guarantees sweepstakes winnings in exchange for a Guarantees sweepstakes winnings in exchange for a Guarantees sweepstakes winnings in exchange for a Guarantees sweepstakes winnings in exchange for a 

contribution contribution contribution contribution 

WAYS TO AVOID

CHARITY FRAUD

� Once a year, review potential charities and decide where Once a year, review potential charities and decide where Once a year, review potential charities and decide where Once a year, review potential charities and decide where 

your money will goyour money will goyour money will goyour money will go

� Are you familiar with the charityAre you familiar with the charityAre you familiar with the charityAre you familiar with the charity

� Can charity by verified at Can charity by verified at Can charity by verified at Can charity by verified at www.give.org www.give.org www.give.org www.give.org 

� Is charity registered with Oklahoma Secretary of State Is charity registered with Oklahoma Secretary of State Is charity registered with Oklahoma Secretary of State Is charity registered with Oklahoma Secretary of State 

� Beware of soundBeware of soundBeware of soundBeware of sound----alikes and don’t judge a charity by its alikes and don’t judge a charity by its alikes and don’t judge a charity by its alikes and don’t judge a charity by its 

namenamenamename

� Do not be pressured! Do not be pressured! Do not be pressured! Do not be pressured! 

�Do not be afraid to HANG UP on an unsolicited caller Do not be afraid to HANG UP on an unsolicited caller Do not be afraid to HANG UP on an unsolicited caller Do not be afraid to HANG UP on an unsolicited caller 

� Do not give cash or give through wire transferDo not give cash or give through wire transferDo not give cash or give through wire transferDo not give cash or give through wire transfer
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WAYS TO AVOID

EMAIL SCAMS

�Don’t trust emails that ask you to verify                  Don’t trust emails that ask you to verify                  Don’t trust emails that ask you to verify                  Don’t trust emails that ask you to verify                  

account, purchases, user IDs, or passwordsaccount, purchases, user IDs, or passwordsaccount, purchases, user IDs, or passwordsaccount, purchases, user IDs, or passwords

� Avoid clicking on suspicious links or opening  Avoid clicking on suspicious links or opening  Avoid clicking on suspicious links or opening  Avoid clicking on suspicious links or opening  

attachmentsattachmentsattachmentsattachments

� Check business website to confirm information Check business website to confirm information Check business website to confirm information Check business website to confirm information 

�Delete unsolicited emailsDelete unsolicited emailsDelete unsolicited emailsDelete unsolicited emails

�Consumer Complaint Form

� www.oag.ok.gov

�Online 

�Mail

� (405) 521-2029

�Talk to consumer representative

�Form can be mailed

HOW TO REPORT FRAUD

�Complaint Delivery 

� Initial contact with business

� 10 days to respond

� Response forwarded to consumer

� 20 days to respond

� Evaluation for further process

COMPLAINT PROCESS

�Investigations
� Assigned to an Agent

� Witness interviews

� Requests for records

� Can result in criminal charges

�Embezzlement

�Obtaining Under False Pretenses

�Home Repair Fraud

�Consumer Protection Act

�Charities

COMPLAINT PROCESS

GENERAL TIPS

�Never give credit card or 

Social Security numbers

� Don’t answer if you don’t 

know who it is 

� Never be afraid to ask 

questions

� Don’t be afraid to hang up or           

shut the door

CONCLUSION

Seniors are often seen as easy victims of Seniors are often seen as easy victims of Seniors are often seen as easy victims of Seniors are often seen as easy victims of 

scam artists. With some tools and education, scam artists. With some tools and education, scam artists. With some tools and education, scam artists. With some tools and education, 

they and their loved ones can protect they and their loved ones can protect they and their loved ones can protect they and their loved ones can protect 

themselves from scams.themselves from scams.themselves from scams.themselves from scams.
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OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE

�www.oag.ok.gov 

�Consumer Protection Hotline: 

� (405) 521 - 2029
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